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j

The jurisdiction of this Court is invoked under the provisions of
Seotion 240(a) of the Judicial Code, as runended.
not heard, considered or decided t.he case.

The COUl~t of Appeals has

This Court. has t.aken juris

diction because in its view the public interest required il1llilediatie determina
tion of the issues presented.
I shall endeavor to present to the Court the facts involved and shall
describe the national euergency rrhich existed by reason of the defendants'
conduct.

I shall also state the basic grounds on which the Governmentrs

position is predicated.

!Jr. Sonnett will document this presentation with

a further discussion of the issues and decisions involved
I vvould like, at the outset of this case, to make it clear t.hat the
issue here is not a d.ispute between Government' and labor.
Government

seel~ing

Hor is t.he

to infringe in the slightest upon the Guarantees siven

by the Constitution and the statutes of the Un~ted States to labor generally.

The

a~Jplication

of the Clayton ,A,ct and the liorris...;.LaGuardia Act to ordinary

conflicts between employers and el'!lployees is not here challenGed.
hOllI'S

anc~

''-',orking conditions

tl"!.e l;d.ners are not here involveel.

\'Jages,
The

Goverl1_ment does not ask this Court to establish any principle r/11ich would
interfere with the recognized riGhts of labor .. The Government does seek,
however, to uphold its right and a'..lthority to operate faci:Lities~ the
possession of which it has taken for war purposes under a temporary wartime
statutory authorization.

And it seeles

~o

vindicate the power of the Federal

Judiciary by the issuance of a temporary restraining order to prevent
irrepara0le injury to the people of the Nation; to prohibit interference with
the sovereign functions of the Unit.ed States and to protect the jlu"'isdiction

of the courts to decide questions of la'll and fact pendinG final judicial
determination.
Dit1.llilinous coal, richly 1)8stov'led upon America, is the life of our
present-day industry.
industrial energy.

It "is the Great fountain-head of the l!ation f s

The flow of soft coal"':-without interruption..:.-fro:m the

rich seal'J.s underground to the furnaces is the' l:tfe-line of
nught--alnost too far-reaching and intricate for one man to
entirety.

O'LlX

industrial

~asp

in its

The industrial life of the Nation depends upon the steady,

plentiflu, unfaltering supply of soft coal,

The characteristics of our

econ011Y i:lake it c9Iupletely vulnerable to a stoppage in coal production
a normal week some trrelve a..."'1d one--half million tons are produced
by

SOl~e

400,'000 soft coal miners.

The court below foun<;l. that approximately

Ll-3% of all energy produced in the United States

Call1C:!

from biturninous coal.

In our :machine age·-.. ~and during this vital period of reconversion--to lose

this much energy would be catastrophic.

It 'would mean, accordinG to the

evidence here, that in sixty clays--and this strike continued for 17 days
after the restraining order lvas issued--over 80% of our Class I railroads
would be in the yards--stopped .... idle--·and over
and steel mills shut down.

607~

of our public utilities

In fact, over 4/5ths of the ener~r used in

operating' such trains and in running the steel mills COl:les from soft coal,
pract:Lcally all of which is mined by the members of de::.'endant union.
of

tl~e

Half

energy developed by public utilities for lighting our cities-offices

and homes--and for other purposes--comes from coal.
Hhat would happen to empl0371ilent during a 60 day coal stoppage?

It

,I

would mal:e idle some five million of our workers; the national income would

dr~p 20 billion dollars, and wages paid to workers would decline by the

amazinc; sura of a billion dollar? a

Illont~1,

The Government itself ,rTould lose

in taxes two hundred eighty million dollars every 30 de.ys.

That is the

evidence here of the irreparable injury that would come to the IJation--not
to spealc of the peril to the healt.h and safety of our people.
The bituminous coal mines for the most part are worked by miners
affiliated with the United 11ine Harkers o,f America; one of the defendants
here.

liThe economic creed of the United 11ine \{orkersll--so says the United

nine Horkers Journal for June 1, 1946, is--"no contract - no worle, If

If a

new agreement has not been signed before the termination of the old, the
men are advised that there is no

contract-~and

they ,quit. ' In fact, the cry

of "no contractll is the signal for "no work,,"
It is a matter of conunon YJ1or.Jledge that work stoppages have occurred
at almost regular intervals in the last fevvyears in the bitwninous coal ,.
fields.

In each instance it

wa~

the men quit work in the mines.

announced that there was no contract, and
Upon such an announcement,

occurred even in the most crucial days of the war.
occurred on or about April 1, 1946.
of the stoppage of November

I

riOrl~

stoppages

And one such stoppage

That work stoppage vvas the predecessor

1946, which gave rise to these proceedings.

The

stoppase of April 1946, was in it.se1f highly serious, even thoUGh it occurred
in the spring of the year when the need for coal is not as great as in the
winter.

It resQlted in the, cessation in the flow of coal from the mines to

the railroads, to shipping,! public utilities, industrial plants, and theJ
facilities owned and operated by the Government,-as well as to its establish
ments overseas.

The testili).ony shOVlTs that only ten per cent of the miners

worked duxing the month of April.

The work stoppage continued into May.

On Hay 21st,

1946,

the President

of the United States "in the interest of the war effort.and to preserve the
national economic structure in the present emergency" issued Executive
Order 9728

The order, based on the powers vested in the President under'

the Constitution and laws of the United States, particularly the Uar Labor
I

Disputes Act, directed the Secretary of the Interior to take possession of
those mines whi eh had been interrupted in their operation by the r!ork
stoppage--and to operate or arran:e for their operation in such manner as
he found necessary.
The Secretary of the Interior, on the same date-.....Hay 2lst--took
possession of practically all the bituminous coal mines of the Hation--some
2200

~:lines--and

the United States has been in possession of

the~:.l

since that

The Secretary immediately began negotiations with the representatives
of the miners, to bring about a return to v'lork,

Thereafter an' ar;reer:.lent,

commonly referred to as the Krug-Levvis Agreement, was executed on Hay 29th
by the Secretary as Coal 1'1ines Aclrainistrator and the defendant, John L· Lewis,
as President of the United Irine Horkers.· The Government then applied to
the National Hage Stabilization Board, pursuant to Section 5 of the Har

.

Labor Disputes Act, for permission to pay substantial increases in nages,
and to make certain changes in the -terms and conditions of employment of
the miners, all of which were contained in such agreement.

This application

was approved by the 'Board on tlay 31st, in an order incorporatinc the' changes
made by the Krug-Lewis Agreement, and was approved by the President of the

United States on the same date.

The miners then returned to HorL and coal

operations were resumed.
TI!e I\rug-Lewis Agreement by its terms-
II •
•
• covers for the period of government possession
the terms and conditions of empl9yment in respect to
all mines in Government possession 'which were subject
on Harch 31, 1946, to the National Bituminous Coal
Hage Agreement dated April 11, 1945 . II

The defendant Lewis fully realized this, for on the occasion of his
signing the contract he stated in a Newsreel-
"A contract has .just been ,covered by execution in the
'Vlhite House" It is a nattonal bituminous agreement
by and between the Goverru.:tent as represented by
Secretary of the Interior ICrug and the United Hine
Horkers of America. It settles for the period of
Government operation all-the-q:ueftrions--at issue .
It should be-sustaIned and 'suppoi~ted o~· the entire
cOlmtry, and I am confident that it will result in
the ~Jnediate volume production of bituminous coal
sufficient to fulfill all the requirements of the
country. Telegrams are bein~ sent to all local
unions at once instructine:; them accordingly."

Until October 1946

t~ere

was no dispute as to the duration of the

contract--that is, it was to contj.nue so long as the Government remained in
possession of the

mines~

On October 21st the defendants wrote to the

Secretary of the In-cerior calling for a conference on November 1st, to com
mence negotiations regarding wages and other terms and conditions of employ
ment~

In that letter they contended that

~the

Krug-Lewis Agreement had

in~

corporated by reference section 15 of a prior agreemen-p-,.-the National
Bituminous Coal Wage Agreement of .April 1l,,19i1-5··wand that under section 15
of the prior agreement the miners could give notice in writing of a desire
to begin negotiations, and that they could terminate their contract i f they
so desired after 20 days of negotiationo

This provision of the old agree

ment was the very provis'ion which had been used by the defendants in bringing
about the work stoppage of April

1946~

The position of the Government was that section 15 of the old agree
ment was not incorporated in the

Krug~Lewis

Agreement, and that under the

War Labor Disputes Act the defendants were without power to' interfere by
strike or work stoppage with the· Governmentts operation of the mines o
Secratary Krug so adiTised the defendants

He adyised them that the Krug=

Q

Lewis Agreement was in full force and effect and that it was by its terms
to continue for the full period of Government possession and operation. He
agreed to talk over any 4isagreements
grievances-~dvising

u~der

the contract--and to discuss any

the defendants that they should apply as provided by

l~w

to the National Wage Stabilization Board if they wished to obtain any changes
in the terms and conditions of employment."

On November 1st negotiations began..--without prejudice to the conten
tions of either party as to section 150

The defendants' proposals for changes

in terms of employment were first advanced on November 11th-II days after the
negotiations had begun.

The

dew~nds

made were sUbstantial.

They would have in

creased the cost of coal at the pits about 300 million dollars on an annual b(:l.sis •.
Under the circumstances the Secretary of the Interior adyised the defendants that
pursuant to section 5 of the War Labor Disputes Act they were entitled to make
application to the National Wage Stabilization Board.

He also pointed out to

them that they could negotiate direc,tly with the mine operators with a view to
enabling the Government to return the mines to private operation.

Such return

had been described by both the defendants and the operators as being a desirable
objective"
The defendants refused to take either

step~

By their refusal to make appli

cation under section 5 of the War Labor Disputes Act, theY'ignored the remedy
which Congress had provided for the peaceful settlement of exactly this type of
problem.
Both the Secretary of the Interior and the Department of Justice advised the
defendants of their remedy

und~r

section 5.

They remained adamant.

One of the most striking things in this case is the continued defiance of
the defendants toward

th~ law~

the courts, and the rights of the people of the

United States.
Instead} the defendants' wrote a letter to Secretary Krug on November 15th,
part of which is as follavs:
IIFifteen days having nON elapsed since the beginning of said
conference) the United Mine Workers of Aw£rica, exercising its option,
hereby terminates said Krug-Lewis agreement as of 12:00 o'clock, P~MlII'
midnight" Wednesday" November 20" 1946."
It is manifest that the defendants wrote and sent that letter as a signal-
"no contractU meant. "no work. If
Secretary Krug replied the same day:
"You have no power, under the Krug-Lewis Agreement of May 29 or
under the law, by unilateral declaration to terminate the contract .
which by its, terms 'covers for the period of Government possession tne
terms and conditions of employment,.n

In addition, the SecretarJ urged the defendants not to take this
arbitrary action.
at nill or whim.
course~

He stated that they could not terminate the agreement
But the defendants insisted on following their own

ignoring the rights of the other party to the

Government of the United States.

contract-~the

They refused to recall the Hnotice",

they had given.
The strike signal was out--on the 20th of November the miners would
be out too.

To make that more certain the defendants, on the same date,

mailed copies of their letter of November 15th to all of the members of
the Ul1.i ted I1ine 1wrkers.

At the bottom of each copy, over the signature

, of the defendant Lewis, vvas typed "The
information."

That was the signal.

places at or near the mines.

for~going

is for your official

Copies were posted in conspicuous

The notice was tantamount to an order to

strike--and it had that -very result.
On lTovember 16th the cotmtry faced a desperately critical situation.
If the "notice" became effective on Hovember 20th, the coal mines Vlould
be shut dOltvn again-"'!'creeping paralysis would seize the country' s

in~

dustrial macr.ine- ....an estimated fi va million men would soon be out of
work; our commitments to devastated countries could not be

~et;

our

anned forces in occupation could not be properly maintained; our foreign
relations would be impaired.

The strUGGle had world-wide implications.

The' sovereignty of the Government of the United States Vias being put to
the test.

On the domestic scene, income would drop twenty billion

dollars; wages a billi on dollars every m.onth; production during a most
\

vital period would be down
dollars every 30

days~

25%-; government revenues would fall 280 million

The supply of coal then on hand would last 37

days of normal consumption--if in one stockpile- ...but it was scattered

Oirer the country and could not be ad.equately controlled.

Hhat I"faS the duty of the Government?,
this

strik~

Should it sit by and permit

to occur? -- Or should it proceed at once to obtain a judicial

deterlnination that the contraot was still in effect, and that the purported
notioe issued by the defendants was a nullity_

That was the course the

Government determined to take--the only oourse which held promise of
immediate relief and of preventing irreparable injury to the Nation.
SeekinG to avoid the pending disaster to the

countryl~the

Government re

sorted to the courts--where every American should go for a determinatibn
of his rights ..
The complaint was brought under the Declaratory Judgment Act ~.nd·:"a1leged the undisputed faots of the oontroversy.

It prayed for a declara

tory judgment, seeking a determination that the defendants had no right
or authori ty to terminate the Krug-Lev-vis Agreement, and that the notice
issued by 'the defendants on November 15th was unlawful and void.' As
ancillary relief we sought a temporary restraining order to preyent ir
reparable injury to the United States and its people, and to preserve
the jurisdiction of the court.

This vvas to maintain the status-quo--to

keep the defendants from stopping the operation of the mines by inducing
or coercing the miners to leave their work.

The complaint and the af

fidavits supporting the prayer for ·an injunction set forth specifically
the irrep:- "able injury which would result to the United States from the
action of

ne defendants in causing a llv'ork stoppage.

In seeking this relief the defendants say our position is inconsistent
with our statement in the millwork and patterned lumber case from California.
(Carpenters' Union v. United St~tes) I tried that case in the lower court.
It was an indictment under the anti trust lav'vs.

Tha:t case affected only

the

S~n

Francisco Bay

're~;

did not involve the temporary war powers of

the PrGsidentj was not an equity suit; and the main issue involved had
been decided by this Court in the Allen Bradley case. ,There is
as m:ctch analogy between it and this case as there is between a firecracker
and the at'Ol'P.ic bomb.

Counsel do not yet seem to rea.lize that the action

of the defendants here fell little short of causing a national disaster.
The Carpenters" case was but a ripple in the industrial life of the
San Francisco Bay Area.
To return to the case at bar--the District Court granted the relief
prayed for, restraining the defendants from permitting to remain out
standing the notice

iss~ed

by them on the l5thj or from issuing any -further

notice that the Krug-Lewi s Agreement

"!i-laS

terminated, or from ooercing"
t,

instigating, induc'ing, or encouraging the mine workers

the mines in

the Government's possessicn to intel"fere by strike, slowdovvn, walkout,

oessation of work, or

otherNi~e

wi th the Ol)eration of the mines.

The

defendants were served with the ord3r of the Court on the day it was
issued--Eovember 18th--but they took no steps to recall or vacate their
notice of November 15th.

They completely ignored the order of the

United states District Court.

On November 20th, a strike in all of the

bitl8unous coal mines in the Governmentrs possession went into effect.
Production of coal virtually ceased" "The economic creed of UMWA"'.....no
contract - no work--meant just what it said.
And so on November 21st, the follm;ling day, we realized that A.merioafs
ability to administer its own laws was on 'trial.

~e

filed a petition ad

vising the court that the defendants had vvilfully and unlawfully disobeyed
and violated the order of the court.

The Government asked for a rule to

show cause 'Vvhy the defendants should :not be punished for contempt.

The/

defendants were ci ted to appear on Novem.ber 25th-.. . one week subsequent to
the filing of the suit.

They appeared on that date, and admitted orally

in open court that they had done nothing with reference to the notice.
The defendants told the court:
UThe status of the notic,e and the position of each of
the defendants in reference thereto remains today in the
status which existed at the time of its giving and at all
times subsequent thereto.1t
An

ad~.lission

that for eight days they had delirerately violated the order

of the l.ini ted states District Court.

They had filed no motion or other

paper to vacate the order or to appeal from it.

They defied it.

To hold a United States court in conterllpt is an insult

to the United States itself; it compromises all law and invites nob rule.
On the next day, November 26th, they filed a motion to discharge'

and vacate the rule, alleging lack of jurisdiction.
and consideration, the court overruled the motion.

After full argument
The defendants then

pleaded not guilty- on the contempt charge, and the court proceeded to
trial.

The Government presented eight witnesses who supported the allega

tions as to contempt.

No witnesses were called by the defendants.

The

court found each defendant guilty of criminal, as well as civil, contempt.
It found that the defendants, by permitting the not.ice of November 15,

1946, to remain outstanding had instigated, induced and encouraged the
miners to interfere with the Goverrunent's operation of the mines; had
completed the calling of the strike by failing to obey the court's order;
had interfered with and obstructed the exercise of governmental functions
by the Secretary of the Interior; and had interfered with the court's
jurisdiction.

The court found that bituminous coal was indispensabie

for the continued operation of our national economy and that the work
stoppage caused and continued to cause irreparable injury to the United
States, to the people of the United States, and to its industry and
economy.

Thereafter, the court LT.pOseq a

fL~e

on defendant

$3,500,000 and on defendant John L. Lewis of $10,000.

UI~VA

of

The Government's

prayer for a preliITinary injunction was granted.
The fine imposed on the Union was based on the injury
from its action as well as on its ability to pay.

res~lting

The testimony showed

that the Government would lose some

~280,OOO,OOO

a month in taxes, not

into account the billions that would be lost by industry and
labor.

The fine on defendant

was based on the same principles,

The Government was acting in its sovereign capacity, by virtue of
express congressional authorization, when it took possession of the coal
wines to prevent a national calamity.
enough.

But taking the mines was not

To carry out its functions the Government had'to operate the

or cause them to be operated.

The unilateral termination of the

Krug-Lewis Agreement by the defendants was a direct obstruction to the
exercise of this governmental function.

Must those charged with the duty

of protecting the Government and the people stand by and see this threat
bring national chaos?

Surely Government has the authority and the power

to defend itself against destruction from within-...as it has the duty to
defend the country from destruction from without.
involved no one

sue is

irrmunized--no person or group is beyond the reach of

the arm of the court.
and goverrunent of

When that

No person is above the law--and this is a country

laws~

As was so well said by the late Senator Norris, in referring to
wartime labor problems:
"No man, representing either management or labor, should
resort to strike methods in order to enforce deraands in
time of deadly national peril. It seems to me that the
miners have forgotten the blessL~gs and the rights given
them by the anti-injunction law, and have followed false
leaders who care more for their oVvn ambitions than they
do for freedom and civilization in the worldo
"Nothing contained in the provisions of the 'NorrisLaGuardia law, however, made it possible for
striking
miners to take the course mapped in the recent crisis by

miner leadership. Nothing in the fundamental decent
principles embodied in that law--a law that attempts
to safeguard and protect the liberties of the in
dividual rr..an--justified anyone in staying the hands
of government in its glorious, noble attempts to save
a civilized world from European dictatorship."
Let me repeat:

The

GoverTh~ent

does not seek the infringement of

constitutional or statutory guarantees.
It respectfully submits that in view of the evidence before the
District Court at the time of the hearing the arm of that court should be
upheld; that its decision that the GoverrlInent

v~as

entitled to relief it

sought should be affirrred; and that the judgments of
be disturbed.

conten~t

should not

